SEMESTER 1, WEEK 9

7 MAY – 11 MAY 2018

SRC BULLETIN
From your SRC
Welcome everyone, to week 9! It seems as though the semester is going way too quickly. We at
the SRC wish you all the very best as work begins on all of the final essays and study starts
becoming more intense, “I can do all things through Christ, who strengthens me!” (Phil 4:13). If
you haven’t seen already, admin has uploaded new and updated extension request forms on the
YTU website (http://ytu.edu.au/ytu-forms/), so if things are getting tough, you know where to go!
Good luck everyone!

YTU Hoodies
As some of you may have seen towards the end of last week, we have
put out an ‘Expressions of Interest’ form for YTU hoodies to gauge
numbers for accurate pricing. It will be passed around classes this week
(if you don’t see a copy in class, there’s a copy on the SRC
noticeboard). At the end of the week we will put together a more
accurate price and design and send out order forms next week. So if
you are interested, please put your name and email address on the
Expression of Interest form so we can email out more detailed
information next week.

Brotherhood Cup
This coming Saturday is the Brotherhood Cup! It is being hosted at the Salesian College,
Chadstone. Our YTU Team has been hard at work practising over the past few weeks and they
would love it if there were YTU students there to cheer them on! The first game starts at 10am
sharp, so feel free to come earlier and have a chat with the guys. Lunch will be from 12:30 until
1:30 (and I can tell you very honestly that there’ll be plenty of food!) and the day will finish around
4pm. There is a timetable in the Common Room that has our times and more information.

Weekly Eucharist
As per usual all are welcome to attend the Eucharistic Celebration on Tuesday at 12:40pm in the
common room, it is a great opportunity to experience, in a more spiritual way, the communal
aspect of our wonderful college.

Quote of the Week
“We’re not so much invited to declare our allegiance to a system of beliefs, but
rather to a way of living, a way of loving… to a vision where we take seriously
what Jesus took seriously… inclusion, nonviolence, unconditional loving
kindness, and compassionate acceptance.” – Greg Boyle SJ
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